R heumatoid arthritis is a chronic, progressive, systemic disease characterized by joint swelling, pain, and changes in the structural integrity of the affected joints (Harris, 1997) . Rheumatoid arthritis can manifest itself in a slow and general progression, but most often the disease is characterized by periods of exacerbation and remission. Typically, multiple joints are affected, and the majority of persons with rheumatoid arthritis experience a variety of restrictions in the performance of daily activities. Because of the limitations imposed by the disease, persons with rheumatoid arthritis can expect to lose considerable functional capacity and overall independence. As "experts in the skills of daily living," occupational therapists assume a prominent role in the rehabilitative process of persons with rheumatoid arthritis, particularly with respect to patient education.
The main goals of occupational therapy in relation to rheumatoid arthritis are to improve the patient's ability to perform daily occupations, prevent further loss of function, and facilitate successful occupational adaptation (Feinberg & Trombly, 1995; Melvin, 1989) . Central to these goals is the teaching of joint protection principles. The following principles are widely accepted (Cordery & Rocchi, 1998; Melvin, 1989) Until recently, occupational therapists taught and used these concepts in clinical practice but did not consistently evaluate their benefits. Providing objective data on the effect of therapeutic interventions is becoming increasingly important as pressure to demonstrate the cost effectiveness of occupational therapy intervention increases.
Functional Assessment and Rheumatoid Arthritis
In an effort to quantify the impact of rheumatoid arthritis on functional ability, several assessments have been developed, including the Health Assessment Questionnaire (Fries, Spitz, Kraines, & Holman, 1980) , the Modified Health Assessment Questionnaire (Pincus, Sumney, Soraci, Wallston, & Hummon, 1983) , the Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales 1 and 2 (Meenan, Gertman, & Mason, 1980; Meenan, Mason, Anderson, Guccione, & Kazis, 1992) , and the Functional Status Index (Jette, 1980) . All five self-administered questionnaires evaluate the performance of activities of daily living (ADL). The Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales also evaluate issues that are unrelated ADL. Activities are not directly observed in any of these measures.
Several other instruments used to assess persons with rheumatoid arthritis focus specifically on hand function. Most do not use functional activities as test items and tend to be structured to evaluate the dominant hand only. The Jebsen Hand Function Test (Jebsen, Taylor, Treischmann, Trotter, & Howard, 1969) and the Grip Function Test (Sollerman & Sperling, 1978) are the best known examples. In recent years, several new assessments have been developed to evaluate the success of surgical interventions aimed at restoring hand function. Although all of them claim to incorporate ADL into their evaluations, most can be described as measures of manual dexterity, pinch and grip strength, and grip patterns. The activities in these assessments are relatively simple to perform, unlike the more complex hand functions required in daily living, such as home management. Examples of these tests are the Arthritis Hand Function Test (Backman, Mackie, & Harris, 1991) the Sequential Occupational Dexterity Assessment (van Lankveld, et al.) , and the Grip Ability Test (Dellhag & Bjelle, 1995) .
Few researchers have used these measures to study the impact of occupational therapy interventions on persons with rheumatoid arthritis, and even fewer have tried to quantify the incorporation of joint protection behaviors into ADL. Barry, Purser, Hazleman, McLean, and Hazleman (1994) are an exception. They examined the effectiveness of occupational therapy in teaching joint protection and energy conservation principles and evaluated patient compliance with these principles. They assessed patients before, immediately after, and 6 months after a 1 hr individual education session, using a self-administered questionnaire to assess knowledge of proper joint protection techniques. Although they concluded that occupational therapy was effective in increasing joint protection knowledge, their findings are limited in that joint protection behaviors were not directly observed. Therefore, it is not known whether the patients in the study adopted proper joint protection techniques in the performance of daily occupations or whether they were merely able to identify them.
Finally, Brus, van de Laar, Oosterveld, van Bussel, and Rasker (1997) have developed a behavior-based assessment in an effort to measure the use of joint protection behavior in persons with rheumatoid arthritis. Their assessment is based on a specially constructed device for watering houseplants. The use or nonuse of joint protection behaviors is observed during the performance of this activity. To date, only the reliability of this method has been examined. Although the assessment appears promising and is brief, it does not take place in a natural environment; therefore, the assessment is less likely to be used to formulate joint protection recommendations for the home situation.
Joint Protection Behavior Assessment
The Joint Protection Behavior Assessment (JPBA) (Hammond, 1991 (Hammond, , 1994a ) is, to date, the only extensively studied assessment that uses observation of the use of joint protection during the performance of ADL. The JPBA measures 5 of the 10 joint protection principles identified in the literature, taking into account the use of assistive devices. The principles assessed include:
1. Using the strongest or largest joints to perform a task 2. Distributing load over several joints, ensuring correct patterns of movement 3. Using each joint in its most stable, functional anatomical position 4. Reducing force to perform tasks by (a) using assistive devices, (b) avoiding lifting and carrying, and (c) using leverage 5. Avoiding positions that lead to joint deformity
The JPBA was developed for use in clinical as well as home settings and requires observation of the patient (live or videotaped) during performance of two tasks: making baked beans on toast and making instant coffee. The JPBA evaluates the use of joint protection principles in 20 subtasks, (e.g., opening and closing a faucet, filling and carrying a kettle) and assigns a score to each (correct = 2, partially correct = 1, incorrect = 0). The 20 subtasks were selected because: they are common topics in joint protection education; they are tasks for which persons with rheumatoid arthritis often experience problems; and the tasks can be changed to incorporate one or more of the joint protection principles (Hammond, 1991 (Hammond, , 1994a (Hammond, , 1994b Hammond & Lincoln, 1999) . The manual contains precise instructions to ensure that therapists administer the JPBA and score the subtasks in a standardized manner. A total score of 40 points (20 x 2 points) is possible. If a task is not observed, it is eliminated from the calculation of the total score (Hammond, 1991) . To make comparisons possible, the raw score is converted into a proportion, ranging from 0.00 to 1.00.
Since its introduction in 1991, several aspects of the validity and reliability of the JPBA have been examined. Face validity was determined by a review of the literature (Hammond, 1994a) . Content validity was assessed by a panel of seven clinician experts experienced in the treatment of persons with rheumatoid arthritis. They reviewed the 124 identified behaviors involved in the 20 subtasks. At least five of the seven judges had to agree on the score to determine whether the depiction identified correct, partially correct, or incorrect joint protection behavior. Five or more experts agreed on the assessment of 105 behaviors. When no agreement was reached, the score was identified as being partially correct (Hammond & Lincoln, 1999) . Construct validity was examined by evaluating the ability of the JPBA to discriminate between participants with and without rheumatoid arthritis: 24 healthy participants rarely used joint protection principles (median score: 0.00) in contrast to 20 participants with rheumatoid arthritis (median score = .23; Mann-Whitney U = 175, p < .001) (Hammond, 1994a) .
Test-retest reliability was established by assessing 20 participants with rheumatoid arthritis twice in their home or once in their home and once in an occupational therapy department kitchen over a 2-month period. There were no significant changes in joint protection behavior in the participants over this period, and there was reasonable test-retest reliability in both the home and the clinical setting (Hammond, 1994a) . Interrater reliability was estimated in a study in which four occupational therapists who were nonexperts in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis scored between 7 and 11 videotapes of JPBA performances. Coefficient kappa was used to compare their ratings with those of the investigator, resulting in interrater reliability estimates of .68 to .88 (Hammond, 1994a) . Finally, a short version of the test (designated S-JPBA) consisting of only those subtasks that are part of the task making instant coffee appears reliable, given a Spearman rank order correlation of .94 (Hammond & Lincoln, 1999) .
Study Purpose
The purpose of this study was to further investigate the reliability of the JPBA and S-JPBA. Specifically, we examined interrater reliability, under somewhat different conditions than those of the previous interrater reliability study (Hammond, 1994a) , and intrarater reliability. Intrarater reliability of the JPBA has not been previously investigated but is important in clinical practice where a therapist may assess a patient several times during the course of therapy. After a review of the results of previous studies, the first and third hypothesis were formulated. Intrarater reliability was hypothesized to be similar to the interrater reliability outcomes. Thus, we tested the following hypotheses:
1. Interrater reliability of the JPBA is at least .80. 2. Intrarater reliability is at least .80. 3. The correlation between the JPBA and the S-JPBA is at least .90.
Method

Participants
The study was approved by the Behavioral Investigation Committee of Wayne State University (WSU). Six healthy participants (junior students in the occupational therapy department of WSU) performed the two JPBA tasks, three times each, in the department's ADL Laboratory. The ADL Lab contains a kitchen area with refrigerator, stove and oven, sink, and counter space. The testing space was set up to include a variety of common kitchen equipment and utensils as well as assistive devices used by persons with rheumatoid arthritis.
Procedure
A minor change in the JPBA was made: The British activity of baked beans on toast was replaced by making a pan of soup and a grilled cheese sandwich. We decided that this change did not compromise the scoring of the JPBA because the same subtasks are present in the substitute activity, while being more culturally appropriate in the North American context. At the time of their first performance, the participants had no knowledge about joint protection behavior or the JPBA (see Table 1 ). After receiving 1 hr of instruc-tion on joint protection, they were asked for a second performance during which they were to incorporate as many joint protection behaviors as they could recall. During the participants' third performance of the JPBA tasks, immediately following the T2 performance, the first author provided verbal guidance to help participants achieve near-perfect scores. This design ensured a wide variability in scores on the JPBA, which may not have been found with the inclusion of participants with rheumatoid arthritis with varying degrees of joint protection proficiency. All performances were set up and videotaped in accordance with the manual's protocol (Hammond, 1991 (Hammond, , 1994a . Sound was not recorded, and an effort was made to focus on actions of the hand to preserve participants' anonymity.
The videotapes of the 18 performances (6 participants, performing the entire JPBA three times each) were edited into three different tapes. Each tape contained six original performances of the JPBA and two duplicates (see Table 1 ). The duplicates were added for the evaluations of intrarater reliability. The videotapes were edited in such a manner that each rater scored only one performance of each participant (except for the two repeats). This ensured that the raters were minimally able to recognize participants and, hence, less likely to be influenced by recollections of earlier performances.
The raters were also junior occupational therapy students, none of whom served as participants. Using the JPBA manual and the instructional videotape that accompanies it, the nine student raters received background information on joint protection and training on the JPBA scoring. The training sessions were conducted in small groups several weeks after the videotaped assessments were completed. After the group instruction, identical copies of each of the three videotapes were scored by three groups of three raters each, with each group scoring a different videotape and each rater within a group scoring the same videotape. Group I consisted of Raters A, D, and G; Group II of B, E, and H; and Group III of C, F, and I. (see Table 1 ). The purpose of this design was to build in sufficient numbers of trials so that the relatively small number of raters could assess both the interrater and intrarater reliability of the JPBA.
Modifications to the JPBA Scoring
The setting for the JPBA performances (ADL Lab) required two minor alterations to the scoring of the JPBA. First, because the sink was equipped with lever-type faucets, it was impossible for participants to incorrectly perform the two subtasks turn on tap and turn off tap. Second, because the electrical wall plugs in the United States have a different design than those in the United Kingdom, the subtask push in plug can only be performed incorrectly. Both circumstances eliminate the potential for disagreement between raters, thus artificially increasing interrater reliability. Because the latter was the issue of interest, the three subtasks in question were eliminated from calculation of the JPBA score, and all scores were expressed as a proportion of the new maximum score of 34. Scores for the S-JPBA were similarly calculated, using a maximum of 14 points. In addition, scores on an "alternative" S-JPBA (designated A-JPBA) were calculated, using 
The difference among assessments on the JPBA across test times was considered clinically significant if raw scores differed by 8 or more points (Hammond, 1991) . This criterion corresponds to a proportional difference of .20, which we used as a guideline to assess the importance of differences within participants over time.
Reliability Calculations
To determine interrater agreement, Kappa was used for individual subtasks and the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) for total scores. Kappa measures the consensus between two (or more) raters, adjusted for the agreement that can be expected by chance alone (Cohen, 1960) . Because all raters judged the same cases, and we were interested in evaluating the JPBA's utility in a clinical, rather than research, situation, ICC(2,1) was selected as the appropriate statistic (Shrout & Fleiss, 1979) . The 95% confidence interval (CI) was calculated to test whether the ICC value in the study population exceeded .80, that is, to test whether the first study hypothesis was supported.
Because each rater scored only two performances twice, calculation of intrarater reliability for individual raters would be unlikely to provide useful information. Because high interrater reliability was found, "composite raters" were created by combining the ratings of three independent raters for each composite rater. Composite Rater X consisted of the work of raters A, B, and C, Rater Y was of D, E, and F, and Rater Z of G, H, and I (see Table 1 ). Each composite rater scored the identical set of six different performances twice (Participants 3 and 5 at times T1, T2, T3).
Intrarater agreement was determined by using ICC(3,2) because the interest is in the consistency of two scores obtained by one (composite) rater for a single performance, and generalization is only of interest for the individual raters (Armstrong, 1981; Shrout & Fleiss, 1979) . ICC(3,2) was also used to estimate the agreement among the three JPBA versions.
Statistics were calculated using SPSS (Version 6.1.3) and several macros (Nichols, 1996a (Nichols, , 1996b (Nichols, , 1997a (Nichols, , 1997b written for SPSS, which were obtained from the SPSS Web site.
Results
Among the nine raters, with each rating six performances (excluding the repeat ratings), a total of 918 judgments (54 for each of 17 subtasks) were required. In actuality, 908 judgments were recorded. Ten judgments were missing, which were fairly equally distributed over raters (at most two missing per rater, for 102 each), subtasks (at most three missing per subtask, for 54 each), and participants (at most four missing per person, for 153 each). Judgments of partially correct were made infrequently, and more often for T3 performances (18.8%) than for T2 (14.3%) or T1 (2.0%) performances.
The JPBA scores are provided in Table 1 . As expected, because of the experimental manipulation, scores for each participant were higher at T3 (M = .82) than at T2 (M = .38), which in turn were higher than at T1 (M = .06). Because the difference in JPBA scores between any two times is greater than .20, these differences are clinically significant. All participants were similarly adept at using joint protection, with the exception of the fourth group of participants, who appeared to incorporate more joint protection behaviors than others at T2, obtaining an average score of .63. Furthermore, in all three rater triads, there was one rater who scored more leniently than the other two: Rater A gave fewer partially correct and more correct judgments than either D or G; Rater E gave fewer incorrect and more correct judgments than either B or H; and Rater C gave fewer incorrect and fewer partially correct judgments than either F or I.
Interrater Reliability
Interrater reliability results for the JPBA and its two short forms are provided in Table 2 . In all three rater triads, the raters agreed strongly on JPBA total scores. The 95% CI lower boundary, however, is not always .80 or higher, as hypothesized. This is mainly because the ICCs are based on six cases each (the repeated scores are not included in the calculation), which results in a fairly large standard error. If the three rater groups are combined under the assumption that Rater A can be combined with Raters B and C to form a composite rater, the ICC for the JPBA is .92, with a 95% lower boundary of .83. The lower boundary of the 95% CI for the S-JPBA is similarly greater than .80 (lower boundary = .89) but is not for the A-JPBA (lower boundary = .72).
Intrarater Reliability
Intrarater reliability coefficients are slightly higher than interrater coefficients (see Table 3 ), suggesting that raters are more consistent across their own score than with their colleagues. Again, because of the small number of performances (six) rated by each composite rater, the lower boundary of the 95% CI is below .80 in all but one instance. Combining the three composite rater results in an ICC value of .97 for the JPBA (lower boundary .92), was well above the predicted .80. The lower boundaries for the two subscales (S-JPBA, A-JPBA) are similarly above .80.
Subscale Correlations
The ICC of the JPBA with the S-JPBA and the A-JPBA is at least .95 in all rater groups, with the lower boundary of the 95% CI in excess of the expected .80 (data not shown).
Because the S-JPBA and A-JPBA together make up the complete scale, high correlations are to be expected when these are correlated with the JPBA. However, even the correlation between the S-JPBA and A-JPBA is fairly high (.65 or higher), indicating that they can be used as alternatives for one another.
Item Analyses
Coefficient alpha for the 17-item JPBA (based on a combination of all raters, with exclusion of repeat ratings) is .95. As expected, alpha for the two subscales, with a smaller number of items, is somewhat lower: .91 for the S-JPBA (with 7 items), and .89 for the A-JPBA (with 10 items), suggesting that the items all measure a common construct, namely joint protection. In theory, it is possible for two raters to come up with exactly the same total score for a particular participant, while not agreeing on a single subtask rating. The degree to which agreement exists at the level of the individual subtask is indicated in Table 4 . Intrarater reliability for the three composite raters is generally good; only 6 of 51 kappa values are less than .40. (Of these, two Kappa values are less than 0.00, indicating less agreement than would be expected by chance). The subtask slide grill out appears to give most difficulty. Interrater reliability within the three groups of raters is somewhat less, with 14 of 51 kappa values less than .40. Carry pan to stove and again slide grill out seem to be problematic items.
Discussion
Performance Assessment
The data suggest that the JPBA and S-JPBA are both appropriate for quantifying the use of joint protection behaviors during the performance of common household activities. Both have adequate intrarater and interrater reliability and high internal consistency.
The point estimates of ICC reliability reported here are "inflated" because participant performances were deliberately manipulated (uninformed, moderately informed, completely guided). This created a distribution of JPBA scores with a greater standard deviation than would be found, for example, in a study where the JPBA is used to evaluate persons with rheumatoid arthritis before and after an educational program. All ICC formulas are based on a ratio of between mean squares to within mean squares; therefore, if the between mean squares value is increased by having more extreme scores, the ICC will increase as well. Thus, the reported ICC values represent an upper limit of reliability, rather than the values that can be expected in more natural situations. On the other hand, because of the relatively small number of cases evaluated by each rater (6) or composite rater (18), the CI's for the various estimates are rather wide. A more traditional study might trade a lower standard deviation for a smaller standard error, and still find the lower boundary of the 95% CI for ICC values to exceed .80.
Not surprisingly, the complete JPBA performed better than the S-JPBA or the A-JPBA. The A-JPBA appeared to be somewhat weaker than the S-JPBA, despite that it included more subtasks (10) than the S-JPBA (7) in the present investigation. However, the A-JPBA includes two items that, in the present study, appeared to produce the most disagreement: carry pan to stove and slide grill. Because it is based on a smaller number of subtasks than the complete JPBA, the S-JPBA should be used with caution as well. The use of the complete JPBA is recommended in instances where the effect of a joint protection education program is under investigation and in other research situations. It also should be used in clinical evaluations where sufficient time is available to have a patient perform both tasks. The S-JPBA is nonetheless a valuable alternative to the JPBA and is recommended in situations where therapists need a quick assessment of joint protection behaviors either in the clinic or in the patient's home.
Recommended Improvements in the JPBA
On the basis of the results of this study, several improvements in the JPBA are recommended to increase reliability. The improvements relate to item coding and procedures for JPBA scoring. During the preparation for instruction and the actual instruction of the raters, several inconsistencies in the JPBA manual were noted. For example, for the item carry full kettle, the description sliding the kettle over the work surface was identified as correct joint protection behavior (Hammond, 1991, p. 27) . However, the description of correct codes for the subtask carry pan to stove does not mention this same behavior (Hammond, 1991, p. 33) . In another example, the behavior carrying plate on one flat hand is scored partially correct in the JPBA instructional videotape, but no partially correct code is provided for this subtask in the manual (Hammond, 1991, p. 37) . We recommend that the codes for correct, partially correct, and incorrect joint protection behavior be reviewed and, where necessary, revised to more accurately and consistently reflect the defined joint protection behaviors.
There were also several difficulties in the scoring procedures. For example, the manual indicates that a person who demonstrates a quick change from incorrect to correct behavior should be scored as partially correct, whereas the same change after a struggle is to be scored as incorrect (Hammond, 1991, p. 21) . Many of the raters in this study asked questions about this, requesting clarification of the meaning of the word quick for scoring purposes. Revision to scoring procedures such as these would likely improve scoring consistency. The Kappa values for intrarater and interrater reliability (see Table 4 ) offer further guidance in this regard. Because slide grill and carry pan to stove have lower Kappa values than the other JPBA items, examination of the descriptions of these items may be especially important.
The language in the JPBA manual and accompanying instructional materials should be examined carefully before the instrument is used in any English-speaking country other than the United Kingdom. During the course of this research project, several inconsistencies were found between British English and American English that could lead to confusion. For instance, in our study, the British word cooker was replaced by the American word stove to avoid such problems.
Limitations
This study had a number of limitations resulting from its design. "Artificially high" ICCs as a result of the study design was previously mentioned as a limitation. A second limitation relates to the small sample size (number of JPBA performances). The intrarater reliability portion of the investigation can be improved by using repeat scoring of more than two participants by every rater. This will increase the burden on each rater, but if scoring is divided over two or more sessions, the increased time investment is not expected to be especially problematic. A longer interval between repeated ratings will also make it less likely that raters recall the judgments they made as part of their first assessments, decreasing the potential for inflation of intrarater reliability coefficients.
In this study, we evaluated test-retest reliability for raters, but our results are silent about the stability over time of the behaviors evaluated. If a person with rheumatoid arthritis makes soup and a sandwich on Monday and again on Tuesday, does he or she get the same hypothetical JPBA score from the occupational therapy observational assessment? Not likely. The use of different equipment (bowls vs. plates, microwave vs. stovetop cooking) and the impact of interviewing activities, not to mention day-to-day changes in the disease process itself, are certain to introduce some variation. How large that variation typically is, however, remains unknown. Hammond (1946b) found no significant changes in joint protection behavior of 20 persons with rheumatoid arthritis over a 2-month period. The JPBA score at the second evaluation was never higher or lower than the first, plus or minus .08; the mean overall change was only .01. A full evaluation of the reliability of the JPBA needs to take into This study relied on occupational therapy students to score observed joint protection behaviors. The student raters had a basic knowledge of anatomy and were interested in occupational therapy. We anticipate that clinicians with experience in teaching joint protection principles will have more difficulty agreeing on JPBA scores than students or nonexperts in rheumatoid arthritis. As Hammond found during her studies, experts tend to hold their own beliefs about what constitutes "correct" joint protection behaviors (Hammond, 1994a) . We expect that experts will apply these beliefs when scoring the JPBA and will not always conform to the scoring guidelines as provided in the manual, even though the manual specifically indicates that it is necessary to be aware of one's assumptions (Hammond, 1991) . The "experience factor" is likely to result in less interrater reliability within the ranks of experts than with student raters. Additionally, busy clinicians may be less likely to stick to the scoring guidelines (even if they agree with the JPBA's classification of behaviors) than a student rater in a research environment. This also may result in a lower interrater and intrarater reliability for the JPBA in the real world than in our laboratory. Future research should determine whether this is indeed the case.
Further Research
Our research suggests that further studies of the JPBA should be undertaken. First, research should be conducted to determine how well (expert) raters perform "live" JPBA scoring, without the use of videotaping and the manual. This will provide an indication of the reliability of the instrument in a clinical setting or home situation where videotaping is not practical or desired; for example, when a patient becomes nervous and changes his or her behavior in the presence of a video camera. An acceptable level of reliability for "live" scoring will make the instrument easier to use in a clinical situation where time is often at a premium. It is expected that this will be more easily achieved with regard to the S-JPBA, because it has fewer subtasks and, consequently, fewer codes for raters to remember.
Second, this study should be repeated with the proper participants of the JPBA, persons with rheumatoid arthritis. It would also be valuable to evaluate the clinimetric qualities of the JPBA for other categories of persons for whom the use of joint protection behaviors is indicated; for instance, persons with osteoarthritis. If the instrument is found to be reliable for a variety of patient populations, its usability increases, and more clinicians may be willing to invest the time to become familiar with the JPBA.
This study indicates that the JPBA has high reliability under "ideal" conditions. Thus, further research should embrace the "messiness," or unreliability, of the real world to develop estimates of reliability more closely reflecting what can be expected in clinical practice. L
